
 

 

 

 DDG/LL 07.09.21 

Foundation Stage Update Letter 

                 Welcome to Lions and Tigers 

Dear Parent/Carer, 

Wow! We have absolutely loved meeting some of you this week. You all made us feel very welcome! 

Thank you for talking to us.  We thought it might be handy to remind you of some of the things we talked 

about (or forgot to mention) before we see you all next week in school. 

Instagram 

We have a new way of communicating our daily fun with you! Every day we will post a snippet of 

the key things we get up to in Lions and Tigers.  

Our new Instagram account is: lions_and_tigers_bransgore 

Tapestry  

You should now have received an email inviting you to set up your tapestry account. Please 

follow the instructions to create your password. We will use tapestry to show you more 

specific things your child has been learning. Please also upload anything your child does at 

home that you are proud of!  

Amazing Me! 

Our first topic is called ‘Amazing Me!’. We will be talking about ourselves, what we enjoy, our feelings, 

our families etc as we all get to know each other. Your home learning for this topic will be put on Tapestry 

over the coming weeks (please don’t panic, it will be very light touch).  

Fit Friday 

Please send your children to school in their school PE kit on a Friday. Fit Friday is a great 

time for us to get active, carry out physical activities and games, as well as completing the 

‘Daily Mile’!  

Label everything! 

Just a quick reminder before the children start to label all clothes (including 

hats), snack boxes, water bottles and book bags. Please also show your child where their name label 

is so they know where to look; thank you!  

Snacks 

Please ensure your child comes to school with a small healthy snack every day. We will also have fruit 

to offer the children. 

New Classroom 

Over the summer, Mr Saunders (our amazing site manager), has been VERY busy building us an even 

bigger classroom! We can’t wait to show you next week :-)  

See you soon!  

We look forward to greeting Lions on Monday, Tigers on Tuesday and then everyone on Wednesday! 

We are so excited to get going and to find out how amazing you all are.  

Foundation Stage Team  
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